
ECDMS Platform

User’s guide



USER ACCESS

1. check mark: Data upload by the administrator: create, review, edit, delete, approve forms

2. check mark : Local medical supervision and approval: review, edit, approve forms

3. check mark: Approval by leading clinical research administrator, verification: review, edit, approve forms

4. check mark: Approval and verification by Registry leader/Principal Investigator: review, edit, approve forms

Institute biobank access: review, create, edit, delete samples and attach them to forms of the given Institute

Központi biobanki jogosultság: review, create, edit, delete samples and attach them to forms of the Centre

Patient personal information only can be seen by the users with 1. and 2. check mark.



REGISTRATION I.

https://registry.tm-centre.org/login

https://registry.tm-centre.org/login


REGISTRATION II.

Fill out the Country, City, Institution fields, if you see the corresponding option in the list

The rest is personal information



LOGIN

Login is possible after you have recieved a verification email



FORGOT PASSWORD?



Click on the name of registry to start a 

new upload.
Forms to approve and correct

USER DASHBOARD

Previously uploaded forms

First step: choose your institue



PATIENT DATA UPLOAD I.

Section 0: Record patient’s personal data



PATIENT DATA UPLOAD II.



SAVE AS DRAFT

Fill out all the sections and save the form as draft. You can still edit the draft if

needed.



FINALIZE THE FORM

If no further editing is needed, finalize the form. After that you can’t edit it.



SEARCH ATTENDANCES

You can filter the list according to:



You can check the previous corrections

Finish correction

FORM HISTORY AND APPROVAL



Cell history

Administrative
correction

Correction
request

OTHER FUNCTIONS



Turns out, the dependent cell for alcohol consumption has been filled out 
incorrectly. 

EXAMPLE FOR CORRECTION IN DEPENDENT CELLS I.



EXAMPLE FOR CORRECTION IN DEPENDENT CELLS II.

You can revoke your correction request anytime



CORRECTION

Finalize the correction



DENIAL OF CORRECTION REQUEST



Text question

Single choice radio button

Single choice dropdown

Automatically calculated, no input possible

After filling out

QUESTION TYPES



Complex field

With the help of complex fields, it is possible to add 

multiple values. An infinite number of values can be 

added by clicking the „Add new” button.

Delete

After filling out

QUESTION TYPES II.



Filling out

Data entry

Multiple choice with other option

QUESTION TYPES III.

Editable other value



Long answer text

File upload
Uploaded files can be deleted by clicking on the delete icon

Filling out:

QUESTION TYPES IV.

Resizable



Clicking on the convert button you can convert the value into the default unit. In 

this case, mmol/l to g/l.

Filling out:

QUESTION TYPES V.

Number with unit conversion



LOG OUT

Remember to always log out when finished


